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According to the anti-narcotics division of the Carabineros (military police), called the OS7, Chile
has the potential of becoming a "paradise for international drug traffickers." Over the past 10 years,
OS7 officers have seized about one metric ton of cocaine and 79 MT of marijuana, and detained
63,000 drug producers, distributors and consumers. OS7 sources say the seizures equal to an
estimated 10% of the total drug traffic increased by a factor of 10 between 1988 and 1991. Drug use
in Chile has grown by a similar proportion. Factors contributing to Chile's potential status as a drug
trafficking haven are summarized below. * 18,000 km. of mountainous border terrain. * Economic
programs and legislation promoting foreign investment which can be used for money laundering.
* Drug shipments entering and leaving the country can be easily overlooked, given Chile's highly
efficient and heavily used foreign trade infrastructure of sea ports, airports and highways. * Largescale immigration from neighboring countries, which facilitates smuggling. * Chile produces
the chemicals used in cocaine processing. * Limited anti-drug assistance from drug-consuming
countries, compared to aid received by Peru, Colombia and Bolivia. * The influx of Colombian
investors following the crack- down on drug traffickers by the Colombian government in 1989. * The
emergence of a large number of small-scale cocaine paste producers in Bolivia who view Chile as a
natural export route. (Source: Agence France-Presse, 10/17/91)
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